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♦ Mr Andrew Peacock, 36 Carnwath Road, Forth 15/09/2010 
♦ Mr George McLarty, 8 Birchwood Gardens, Bellsquarry, Livingstone 15/09/2010 
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STATEMENT OF OBSERVATIONS 
 

Planning Application No: CL/09/0483 
Formation of 1 No. house plot (Planning Permission in Principle) 
Westsidewood Farm, Carnwath, ML11 8LJ. 
 
 
1.0 Planning Background 
 
1.1 Mr & Mrs Fraser Dunlop submitted a planning application (CL/09/0483) for 

planning permission in principle on 29th October 2009 to South Lanarkshire 
Council for the formation of one house plot at land near Westsidewood Farm, 
Carnwath.  After due consideration of the application in terms of the 
Development Plan and all other material planning considerations, the planning 
application was refused by the Council under delegated powers on 29th April 
2010.  The report of handling dated 27th April 2010 explains the decision and 
the reasons for refusal are listed in the decision notice.  These documents are 
available elsewhere in the papers. 

 
1.2 The application constituted a re-submission of a previous detailed planning 

application for the erection of a 1¾ dwellinghouse with detached garage which 
was refused under delegated powers on 19th June 2007 (CL/07/0247).  The 
report of handling dated 18th June 2007 explains the decision (PRODUCTION 
1) and the reasons for refusal are listed in the decision notice (PRODUCTION 
2).  This application differed from the application under review in that the 
vehicular access at that time was to be taken approximately 23 metres from the 
south-westerly point of the site which adjoins the public road.  A copy of the 
plans associated with the previous application (CL/07/0247) have been 
enclosed to allow the necessary comparison to be made (PRODUCTION 3).   

 

1.3 The applicant had also submitted a statement of under the previous application 
detailing the potential benefits to the wider area including the removal of an 
area of illegal fly tipping which is an eye sore, and will also improve road safety 
due to falling trees and branches (PRODUCTION 4).  It should be noted that 
there was no justification submitted for the application under review. 

 

1.4 Following the refusal of planning application CL/07/0247, the applicants 
submitted a letter and associated plans dated 24th July 2007 which stated that 
a reason for a house on the site was now to support a proposed woodland 
regeneration project (PRODUCTION 5).  The house would therefore provide on 
site accommodation to manage the woodland activities and ongoing 
maintenance.  It was reiterated by the applicants that the site was a mine spoil 
heap and that the development of this land for residential use would visually 
improve the area. 

 

1.5 A response from the Council dated 16th August 2007 expressed its concerns to 
the amended justification for a house at this site (PRODUCTION 6).  In 
particular the need for a full time worker at this location was not demonstrated 
and that alternative sites in the area had not been fully considered by the 
applicants. 

 

1.6 A further letter of enquiry (PRODUCTION 7) for a new dwelling on this site was 
submitted by the applicants dated 23rd November 2007 stating that a new 
house was required as the applicants were looking to retire from the haulage 
business at Westsidewood Farm and hoped to build a retirement house, but 
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not within the yard area.  The applicant leads on to saying that developers 
would wish to purchase the site from the applicants and develop the entire site 
in accordance with planning consent CL/06/0866 for the change of use of two 
outbuildings to form 2 residential dwellings and erection of 2 dwellinghouses at 
Westsidewood Farm which was granted 14th February 2007 and will not expire 
until 14th February 2012.  This would mean both the applicants and a daughter 
who currently lives next door would have to look for new homes.  The 
applicants stated at the time that the business would be relocating.  

 
1.7 A response from the Council dated 8th January 2008 (PRODUCTION 8) 

confirmed that the local plan policy position in relation to proposed residential 
development in such areas had been previously explained to the applicants.  
The local plan policy position had not changed since the previous 
correspondence, and based on the new justification for a retirement home the 
proposal would be unlikely to receive a favourable outcome.   

 
1.8 In terms of the application under review, I consider it is important to note 

paragraph 4.6 in the Officer’s report of handling: 
  
 “The application site boundary varies between the location plan and the block 

plan by at least 10 metres.” 
 
 This was raised by the Council; however the applicant failed to submit 

amended plans to remedy this discrepancy.  
 
2.0 Assessment against the development plan and other relevant policies 
 
2.1 Section 25 of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997, as 

amended requires that an application for planning permission is determined in 
accordance with the Development Plan unless material considerations indicate 
otherwise.  In this case due cognisance must be given to the Scottish Planning 
Policy (February 2010) which is a material consideration.  

 
2.2 It is considered that the aims of Scottish Planning Policy are broadly reflected 

in the relevant policies STRAT5 and CRE1 of the adopted South Lanarkshire 
Local Plan.  These policies aim to support appropriate development within the 
rural area and provide criteria to assess such proposals to ensure that the 
character and quality of the rural landscape is not eroded, whilst considering 
relevant material considerations.  The proposal does not provide appropriate 
justification to meet the aims of the development plan or SPP and as such 
cannot be supported.   

 
2.3 The development plan in this instance comprises the adopted South 

Lanarkshire Local Plan.  The application site is identified within the adopted 
local plan as being within the Rural Investment Area where policy STRAT5 
applies.  Policy STRAT 5 encourages development within settlement 
boundaries.  Thereafter, consideration may be given to limited expansion to 
settlement boundaries where consideration is given to environmental quality, 
including the restoration of derelict land.  It is important to note that the 
restoration of derelict land is only considered under the above policy where it 
adjoins a settlement boundary.  Outwith these areas new build development 
will be directed to existing building groups and gap sites that consolidate such 
groups.  Isolated and sporadic development will generally not be supported.  
Any housing development within the Rural Investment Area should conform to 
policies CRE 1 - Housing in the countryside. 
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2.4 The application site, which is significant in area in comparison to an average 
sized house plot, is located in an isolated location on undeveloped land outwith 
an established settlement boundary. The proposal constitutes development of 
an isolated site with no justification based on the details submitted with the 
planning application, in particular the development is not essential for the 
furtherance of agriculture or an appropriate rural business.  Although there is a 
clearing of ground which is bounded by trees, this does not constitute a ‘gap’ 
site.  The Council classifies a gap site as a site bounded closely on a minimum 
of two sides by buildings on the same road frontage.  The isolated position of 
the site reinforces the fact that this application site cannot be considered as a 
gap site nor as part of a building grouping.  Furthermore, the site can by no 
means be considered derelict and is simply an opening of land within the rural 
area.  Given the lack of justification and the inappropriateness of the site 
location, the principle of residential development at this site is not acceptable 
and does not comply with policies STRAT5 and CRE1 of the adopted local 
plan. 

 
2.5 Policy CRE1 also applies to new housing development in the countryside. 

Section 1 – New Houses of policy CRE1 provides overarching guidance on 
where new housing in the countryside will be permitted. This makes clear that 
this will only be in the circumstances outlined in Policy STRAT4.  As discussed 
above, the proposal does not comply with Policy STRAT4.   

 
 Section 1 also states that new individual houses may be acceptable in a 

number of exceptional circumstances (Parts 1-5), these being; 
 Agricultural workers houses 
 Proposed dwellings in association with existing or proposed businesses or 

enterprises 
 The reuse or conversion of an existing building 
 Replacement houses              
 
          The applicant failed to submit any information with the application to justify the 

proposal under these exceptions.  
 
 However, the applicant has submitted a new material consideration with the 

Notice of Review which was not submitted for consideration in the assessment 
of the application subject of review.  This states that the dwellinghouse is 
required in association with their existing business at Westsidewood Farm.  If 
this material consideration is to be considered through the review process, then 
assessment must be made against Part 3 – Existing business or enterprise 
with proposed associated dwelling of Policy CRE1.  Part 3 lists criteria a-j 
which must be considered in the assessment of the proposal. These are: 

a) “Evidence is to be submitted which demonstrates that the existing business has 
been established for a period of 2 years and is financially sound with a clear 
prospect of remaining so.  A business plan must show that the income form the 
business can support a worker’s needs, the business premise and the 
associated residential accommodation.” 

 Response:  The haulage business has been established at Westsidewood 
Farm for a considerable time.  However, it should be noted that the long term 
aspirations for the business have not been confirmed, in particular as the 
applicants sought planning consent to redevelop the site for residential use and 
relocate the business.  

 
b) “Evidence to be submitted which demonstrates that the proposed dwelling is 

essential to the functional needs of the enterprise, not merely convenient.”  
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 Response:  No has evidence been provided that a 24 hour presence is 
essential at the applicants site. Notwithstanding this, the applicant has stated 
that their daughter has the inconvenience of travel from Livingstone.   

 This is not a justification for a house to be permitted at this site whether 
otherwise it would be unacceptable.   

 
c) “The need for a worker cannot be fulfilled by another existing dwelling on the 

site, or by any other existing accommodation in the area which is suitable and 
available for occupation by the concerned worker.” 

 Response:  There are two existing houses at Westsidewood Farm, one of 
which is currently utilised by Mr & Mrs Fraser Dunlop to manage the business.  
Furthermore, no evidence has been provided demonstrating any efforts taken 
to establish accommodation locally.  The proposal therefore fails to satisfy this 
criteria. 

 
d) “There are no opportunities to re-use, convert or renovate an existing building 

on site.” 
 Response:  Planning consent CL/06/0866 was granted at Westsidewood Farm 

for the change of use of two outbuildings to form 2 residential dwellings and 
erection of 2 dwellinghouses.  This demonstrates that there may be other 
options available at Westsidewood Farm, in particular the conversion of 
traditional outbuildings, if the need for a further workers house can be 
demonstrated.  This advice however cannot be fully considered through this 
appeal process and requires the submission of a new application.  

 
e) “The new dwelling is located, wherever possible, beside existing buildings on 

the site.” 
 Response: As referred to in d) above, there may be opportunities to provide a 

workers house at the site of the business at Westsidewood Farm where there 
are existing buildings.  The proposal subject of the review would be sited in an 
isolated position distant from the haulage business and does therefore not 
comply with the criteria e.  

 
f) “The design and location of the proposed dwelling does not adversely affect the 

character and amenity of its surroundings, particularly landscape, countryside 
amenity and nature conservation interests.” 

 Response:  The application is for Planning Permission in Principle and as such 
only the location and not the design of any house is considered in this case.  
The development constitutes isolated development within the rural area and 
does not relate to the existing cluster of buildings to the north and will appear 
detached and isolated within the landscape. Notwithstanding the visual impact 
on the site itself, I consider that in recent years the numerous houses which 
have been built in the locality of the application site has eroded the quality of 
the countryside and therefore I am of the opinion that the capacity of the wider 
area to absorb additional houses, without appropriate justification, has been 
reached.   

 
h) “The new dwelling meets access and parking standards and can be readily  

provided with services such as water, drainage and sewerage.” 
 Response:  Roads and Transportation Services do not object to the proposal 

on road safety grounds.  It should be noted that the applicant has provided a 
solution which will lead a lengthy access road being created on previously 
undeveloped land.  Notwithstanding the visual impact of the access road, the 
proposal complies with the aims of this criteria.  

 
        i) “There is no adverse impact or conflict with the operations of the existing 

business or other operations.” 
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 Response: It is not considered that the proposal will have an adverse impact on 
the existing business, and will comply with criteria i.  

 
As the application is for Planning Permission in Principle criteria g and j are not 
relevant. 
 
In view of the above, it is submitted that a case for the house in terms of its 
relationship to the haulage business has not been proven. 
 
2.6 Notwithstanding the visual impact of the proposal on the site itself, I consider 

that in recent years the numerous houses which have been built in the locality 
of the application site has eroded the quality of the countryside and therefore I 
am of the opinion that the capacity of the wider area to absorb additional 
houses, without appropriate justification, has been reached.  This view has 
been supported by previous Reporter decisions for isolated development in this 
locality.  

 
3.0 Observations on applicants ‘Notice of Review’ 
 
3.1 The applicants have submitted a statement to support their review.  It is noted 

that the specific reasons for refusal listed in the decision notice have not been 
challenged by the applicants.  Rather significant weight has been given to the 
Scottish Planning Policy.  The grounds are summarised below.    

 
(a) Mr and Mrs Fraser Dunlop are progressively withdrawing from the 

haulage business at Westsidewood Farm and their daughter (Heather) will 
take over the business.  A new house at the site will provide a house for a 
full time worker associated with the haulage business on site, while 
reducing travel time for Heather. 

  Response:   
(i) The relationship of the proposed house to the applicants existing haulage 

business as justification is noted.  However, these details were not submitted 
with the planning application under review and therefore it is considered that 
this represents new information not available during the determination of the 
application.  It is submitted that this information should not be given 
consideration by the Review Board as it is a new material consideration that 
should be assessed through the submission of a new planning application, and 
not through an appeal against the reasons for refusal against planning 
application CL/09/0483. 

 
(ii) However, should the Review Board accept that the above new justification be 

considered in this review, then I express concern that the information provided 
is significantly lacking for a full assessment to be made.  An assessment of the 
proposal in terms of Part3 of Policy CRE1 is made earlier and concludes in any 
event that based on the details available the proposal fails to meet any of the 
exceptional circumstances in CRE1. 

 
 Notwithstanding the above, Section 1 of this statement shows that the 

applicants have attempted to justify a new house at the site on three separate 
occasions using significantly different reasons.  It is submitted that this 
undermines the justification now provided in support of the review. 

 
(b)  Limited housing availability within the locality has prevented the 

applicants’ daughter (Heather) from relocating from her current home in 
Livingstone, West Linton, to a closer location to help with the business.  
The nature of the haulage business requires Heather to be available on a 
24 hour basis.  The travel involved in this is an inconvenience.  
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Response:  It should be noted that this statement relates directly to the 
provision of a workers house and as such the points raised by the Council as 
Planning Authority in paragraph 3 (a) are relevant.  Notwithstanding this, no 
evidence has been provided demonstrating any efforts taken to establish 
accommodation locally.  Notwithstanding any inconvenience of travel from 
Livingstone this is not a justification for a house to be permitted at this site 
whether otherwise it would be unacceptable.  As per local plan policy CRE1 the 
need for a house on site must be essential in terms of both its locational and 
functional need.  

 
(c) The Council as Planning Authority has failed to comply with Circular 

6/1990 as it has failed to take into account relevant Scottish Planning 
Policy.  This constitutes unreasonable behaviour on the Council’s part, 
and the decision taken on this basis is vulnerable to challenge as being 
unsound. 
Response:  The Council is fully aware of the Scottish Planning Policy which 
was published February this year.  It is acknowledged that the SPP is not 
explicitly referred to in the Report of Handling; however it was considered prior 
to a final decision being made on the application subject of review.  It is not 
necessary to site every part of Government policy in the Report of Handling.  
Paragraphs 2.2, 2.3 and 3.1 of the applicants’ grounds of appeal, and the 
associated allegations, should be wholly dismissed.  In any event, none of the 
circumstances described in the SPP when new housing may be acceptable 
apply in this case.  

 
(d) The Scottish planning Policy (SPP) published February 2010 was 

published after the South Lanarkshire Local Plan was adopted in March 
2009, and therefore the local plan policies could not consider the aims of 
the SPP which is a material consideration.  The development plan is 
therefore outdated and has little relevance. 
Response:  

(i) The applicants comments are noted in part.  In response the South Lanarkshire 
Local Plan was adopted in March 2009 following a lengthy public enquiry and 
was approved by the Scottish Government as a relevant and credible 
document.  This plan has been used as a material consideration in determining 
planning applications since the publication of the finalised plan and after 
adoption was used as the policy position for South Lanarkshire Council in 
determining planning applications.   

 
(ii) Applications received have been considered against the plan and a number of 

appeals have upheld the position taken by the Council in its interpretation of 
the local plan policies.  Since that time the Scottish Government has produced 
Scottish Planning Policy which superseded all other Scottish Planning Policies.  
Whilst the SPP does contain some policy guidance that would have a bearing 
on some for the wording in the plan it was not anticipated that the Council 
would have to significantly alter its policy in light of the guidance released from 
the Government particularly given the short time that the local plan had been 
adopted.  I therefore stress that the local plan policies referred to in the officer’s 
handling report are materially relevant to the assessment of the application. 

 
(e) SPP Paragraphs 66 and 94 aim to increase the supply of new homes and 

requires development plans to allocate a generous supply of land to meet 
housing requirements in both rural and urban areas.  This has not been 
taken into account. 
Response:  The Council is satisfied that there is sufficient land in the rural area 
indentified in the South Lanarkshire Local Plan.  Indeed, it identified sites for 
almost 1200 units in the rural area during the local plan process.  
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Notwithstanding this, the erection of a single house within the isolated rural 
area would not materially contribute to rural housing supply, especially as the 
house would be directly required for the haulage business at Westsidewood 
Farm.   

 
(f) SPP, and in particular Paragraph 93, requires Planning Authorities to 

encourage the reuse of previously developed land for environmental 
enhancement, particularly areas of previous mining activity.  In particular 
development should be encouraged where it provides employment 
benefits. 

 Response:   
(i) It has not been shown that any new employment would be created from the 

proposed house, as it would relate to the housing of an existing employee, nor 
has evidence been provided that a 24 hour presence is required at the 
applicants site.  

(ii) With regard to the environmental enhancement of the site, I am of the opinion 
that the site is not of poor visual quality and is not a blight on the rural 
landscape which detracts from the wider area.  There is no evidence of former 
mining activity and the small amount of fly tipping currently seen on site does 
not justify new development.  The site is relatively featureless and is bounded 
by woodland trees on three sides and blends into the surrounding rural area 
without appearing disjointed.  The clearing within the trees which adjoins the 
public road is viewed form only a short view due to the topography of the site 
and surrounding area and geometry of the road.  Developing the site for 
residential use would appear incongruous to the isolated rural location and 
relatively featureless character of the site.   

 
(g) South Lanarkshire Council should recognise the need for support 

towards a successful rural business. 
Response:  The Council recognises the need for support towards rural 
businesses and this is expressed in the local plan.  However in this case other 
options for any necessary housing should be investigated at Westsidewood 
Farm where the business is located, or at existing properties in the local area. 

 
(h) Should the review be upheld then a condition to restrict the occupancy of 

the house to a person employed in the business at Westsidewood could 
be attached. 

 Response: The applicants comments are noted.  However it has been 
demonstrated by the applicant through planning consent CL/06/0866 that the 
long term aim is to relocate the business to a more appropriate location, 
particularly in terms of future plans for expansion and improved road networks.  
The planning application is still valid and does not expire until February 2012, 
and the applicants have stated that they had investigated selling the entire site 
for development as per the consent (PRODUCTION 7).  Any new house could 
therefore be not fit for purpose in the near future, regardless of restricted 
occupation if the business is relocated.  Any change to the businesses future at 
the site would be a material consideration, and evidence should be provided for 
assessment demonstrating that it was still viable in the long term at this 
location. 

 
(i) The site is used for fly tipping and the erection of a house would enable 

supervision to prevent this unlawful action. 
Response:  There has been little evidence of fly tipping at the site.  
Notwithstanding this South Lanarkshire Council have services in place to 
address fly tipping in terms of preventative measures and clearing up the sites.  
Should the applicants perceive a problem at this site then the relevant services 
within South Lanarkshire Council should be informed.  If carried out, this illegal 
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behaviour by individuals should not form any justification for the sole grounds 
of the granting of residential development where otherwise it would not be 
acceptable.  

 
(j) The site is used as a parking compound for trailers in association with 

the haulage business at Westsidewood Farm.  The replacement of this 
use with residential development will not be any more visually intrusive 
on the surrounding landscape. 
Response:   

(i) There is no planning consent granted for the use of this area as a parking 
compound in association with the haulage business nor has it been shown that 
this use is lawful.  This will be investigated separately as the use may be 
unlawful and the necessary steps will be taken pending further details and 
evidence. 

(ii) Notwithstanding this trailers are of a temporary nature and do not have a long 
term detrimental scar on the landscape. The notion that the visual appearance 
of the site will be improved through the erection of a house should be 
dismissed.  

 
4.0 Conclusion 
 
4.1 The applicant has submitted new information in the review to justify the 

proposal which was not available to the Officer at the time of the assessment of 
the application subject of review.  The new information should be dismissed 
under the review process and should be fully assessed through the submission 
of a new planning application.  However if the Planning Local Review Body 
(PLRB) decide that the new information is to be a material consideration in 
determining the review, it is submitted that the proposal still fails to comply with 
the development plan.  

 
4.2 The site in its current state does not form an area of derelict land or an eye 

sore within the wider rural area.  Various justifications have been put forward in 
this review for consideration to justify a house at this site; however it is 
considered that these fail to meet the reasonable aims of the local plan policies 
and Scottish Planning Policy.   

 
4.3 In summary, the proposed development does not accord with the provisions of 

the adopted local plan or Scottish Planning Policy (SPP).  There are no other 
material considerations which outweigh the criteria of the development plan or 
aims of SPP.  Subsequently, the Planning Authority considers a full and sound 
assessment of the application has been carried out and respectfully requests 
that the Review Body refuse Planning Permission in Principle at this site. 

 
5.0 List of Productions 
 
Production 1 – Report of handling relating to refused planning application CL/07/0247 
Production 2 – Decision notice for refused planning application CL/07/0247 
Production 3 – Block plan relating to planning application CL/07/0247 
Production 4 – Written statement submitted with planning application CL/07/0247 
Production 5 – Letter submitted by applicants dated 24th July 2007 
Production 6 – Response from Council as Planning Authority dated 16th August 2007 
Production 7 - Letter submitted by applicants dated 23rd November 2007 
Production 8 - Response from Council as Planning Authority dated 8th January 2008 
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1.6 The application site is located within the rural 
area and requires to be ass.esood 

against Policy ENV 33 - Development in the Countryside. 
The aims of Policy ENV 

33 are to conserve Uw natural and built envijronment and avoid dominating or 

adversely interfering with existing views in and out of the site. 
Development should 

be of a high quality traditional or c;ontemporary, 
Inno.....ative design which interprets 

and adaplS traditional principles. and features. In addition, the design should be 

sensitive to and respect Its immediate setting and 
wider surroundings, and use 

appropri ate materials to retai n the character 
of the local ity.

2 Consu Itation (s)

2.1 Roads and Transportation Services; have 
recommended refus.al on grounds of 

road s.afety with specific referen De to vi s.ibility splays’ .

~esponse: Noted

2.2 Scottish Water: have nO objections to the proposal 
subject to issue5 being agreed 

in re:spect to the implementation of a private septic lank.

Response: Noted



3 ReprBsentatlon(s~

3.1 Following the carrying out of the nelghbour notification procedure and 

advertisement of the applicati on as development Contrary to the deve10pmenl plan, 

no written representations were reived.

4 Assessment and Conclusions

4.1 The main considerations in deten-nining the application are whe1her the proposal 
complies w1th local plan.po1icy and the impaGt on the visual and rura1 amenity 

of the 

surrounding area

;

4.2 In the Upper Clydesdale local Plan (adopted) the sne is covered by PoUcy 
73 

which Indicates that a development s.hould be dose1y relaled to an existing group of 
buildings. Also ribbon development and adverse cumulative effects 

’Mth existing 

developmer1t and adverse traffic conditions should be avoided and the 
maximum 

number of neW dwellings should not exceed three. The proposal is 
considered to 

be unacceptable at this locatlon as it is sited in an isolated plot 
wilh no existing 

bui1dlngs within close proximity whioh cou1d set a context for further development 

within this locah~:. In ",,19 Soulh Lanarkshi re Fina lised Draft loc.al P1an (as mod Ifi 00) I 
Policy STRA T 5 seeks to dIrect neW deve10pment out with settlement bounda es to 

existing building groups and gap sLles. POliGY CRE 1 discour.ages new housing ir1 

the countryside unless il is required for an agriculture enterprise or appropriate 
rural 

businass; Is required as a replacement of an existing dwelling or; involves the 

conversion of an eXisting building.

~ , 
I

4.3 The .application site, which is significant In area in compatison to an average 
sized 

house ’plot, is located in an isolated location, outwith an 
established settlement 

boundary, The proposa’ does not involve a building conversion and is not required 

fo r agriculture or an appropriale rural busines.s or as a replacement house. The 

cour1cil classifies a gap site as a sUe bounded closely on a minimum 
of t\vo sides 

by buildings on the same road fronlago. The appl
c.ation site is nDt ab-ounded on 

any side by existing bui1dings. In such circumstances (he 
app1ication site can no~ be 

described as a gap site. Given this. approval of a dwel1ing within this 
location is not 

considered acceptable. In recent years numerouS houses have been 
built in the 

IOGality of the application site. The number of new houses built has 
started to erode 

l11e quality of the countryside and therefore I am of the opinion that the capacity of 

the wider area to ab50 rb addllional houses has boen reached. 
Following a site visit 

there was minimal evidenoe that U’Ie site Is currently being used for illegal y 

tipping. 1r1 that sense the land does r1 t oonsmute derelict and degrade:d land but 

this ’oVould not, in any case, have justified ;;Jpproval of a new dwelling 
based on an 

assessment of adopted and drafllocal p’an policy.

4.4 Roads and Transportation Services have advised that necessary 
slghtlines of 2,5 x 

215m can not be achieved al this location due to the horizontal 
and ....ertical



1-

geometry of the road- The lack of a suitable aCCess to the site would create an 

unacceptable hazard to traffic and public safely at this location.

4.5 I n view of the above, I am sati sfied th~t U,e propos.al is not ~n apprQpriale 
development in th s location and does oot comply with the applicable local pl.an 
fXllicies. I thorefore consider th.at plannit1g permission be refused.

5 Reason for Docision

5.1 The proposal does. not comply wilh Policies 3 and 73 of the Upper Clydesdale 

Local Plan or Policies STRAT 5, CRE 1, ENV33, of the South 
Lanarkshire Local 

Plan (Finalised Plan, as modified). In addition it would have an adverse impact on 

the ameflity of the surrounding rural area. would be detrimental to road safety 
and 

the applicanl has not demonstrated that grouod conditions are suitable 
for sewage 

disposal.
i

Signed: ...... ........ 
l Counci I ~s auth orise-d officer} 
Date: . ._........ _f.fj-!..6..{.r>..7t.. ..... ... .......

Previous References . None

List of Backgrou nd Papers

Application Form )- App’ioation Plans~ Consu ltations 
West of Scotlat1d Arctl aeol ogy Service

11/05/2007

Environm ental Setices. 27/Q4/200 7

Scottish Water
30/0412007

~ Repres.entation s



Contact for Fu rthe r Information 
If you WOU Id like lo il1s-peel the bad<grou nd papers or wanl further information, please 
eontact:~

Caroline Bel’ 
(Tel:01555 673125 ) 
E-mall: Enterprise.1 anark@southlana11\shire.gov.uk
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Detailed Planning Application

PAPER APART - APPLICATION NUMBER: CL107/0247
REASONS FOR REF U SAL

1 It has not been shown that the proposal is necessary 
for lI1e furtherance of 

agriculture, forestry or other use approp,;ate lo the Greenbelt

2 The proposal is contrary to polic.y 73 of the Upper Clydesd ale Local 
PIa n as it 

does not conform to gu idelines on location and smng 
f new houses in lhe 

countryside. resu1ling in a lack of visual integration. into the 
surrounding 

countryside, to the detriment of the visual amenity 
and rural character of the area

}
., -~ The proposal is contrary to Polic.y 13 of the Upper Clydesda’e 

Local Plan as ’he 
oumulalive effect of an additional house at this location 

in as.sociation with existing 

houses in the wider area would delract from the rural 
characler of the area.

4 The proposal is contrary to Policy STRA T 5 of (he South Lanarkshlre Local Plan 

(Finahsed Draft as MOdified) as t would re5ult in sporadic development in the 

Rura’ Area to the detriment of the amenity and character of 
the environment.

5 The proposal is contrary to PoliGY CRE 1 of the South Lanarkshire Local Plan 

(finalised Plan) as il has not been shown that 
lhe propos a’ is necessary for the 

furtheranco of agriculture, forestry or other use 
appropriate to the Rural ArBa,

6 If approved, tha proposal wou,d set an undesirable precedent 
which could 

encourage further similar applicallons for proposals 
which would be to the 

detrirnanl of the appearance ~nd amenity of the area in general.

7 The proposal, dua to its ’ocation, wou,d have an ad.....erse visual impact on the area 
and detrac.t from its rural character, and as such does not oomply 

with Policy 3 of 

the Upper Clydesdale lCl’cal Plan.

g In the interest of road safety, the proposal fails 
to meet Road and TransportaTIon 

ServiceS standards in that visablilly splays of 2.5m 
x 215m can nol be mel in either 

dl rectiol1.

I ---
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REFC"SAL OF Detailed PIL’lItl:ung Applicatinn 
PAPErt APART ~ APPLICA TTON NUMBER; CI)07i0247

REASONS

1
Lt has nol been s.hown t11111 ~he propOS J is llCCC!:i,!-jaI’Y for the furLherance of .agriculture, toresuy 
or other use ~lppmpri:ate to the Grt:= nbelt. 
’fha:: propo..’al is eontral)’ to IJolicy 73 of lnt: Uppcr Clydt:-:’:idaLe. Local Plan a: it docs not 

()]~tOffil to g.]i ~1i nf:S on 1<.1-~ lion and siting of neW houses in Ihe: courmysidc, r-t::lllting in jl 
Lack (’f..... :;uaL Jntegralion i[}to the. SUJT(mnding counITy~i e, to the dctrim.t:nt oftbc \’iSUill 
arnenity and JUral character (1 r the aL,{: . 
Tht:= pn-’posal is L:(mtrafyto Polir:.y 7J. of the Upper CLyd-eooah: 1.oe;)] Phm as the ;:;Llmulatjve 
effect of an additional hl)use at (bh h.)!.;~lj(’Jn in associltti u with xi~ling houses in the wider 
./lrea would dc;tTIJct fl’om the. ruT.::Ll charactr;:r () r the ili’(:a. 
The pTHpos..a1 is oonLrdl’Y to Policy STRA’f 5 ofthe South Lanark~hire Local Pla.n (fimdi!:ied 
Draft.as Modified) .as it .......(luld result iTl ~pomdie dcv!;:lnpment lhe Rlll’al Area L() the 

dell;rnent of th~ arr~eni(}’ an d1al’.;lctCl" of ~h~ em:.il’olU11CT1 L

2

3

4

5
The: pl’j.M)sal j~ c ntmry tu P Hcy CRE I nL"ttle Soutf1 I "H1arkshirt: I...cal Plan (Fi[lalis<:d 
p Ian) ~l!j. i l has nQt bt:=t:!’l shown Loat the prop-Q!j.ill L~ nocess~U)’ tor- the f\1rtherafie.c of 
gdculwrt:, to res try or ().the.r use I\Ppropriatc 11;) the RUfal A rt:= . 

Ifapproved~ th~ propos.al would set all undesirable pret.::ffient which could cnCDU!agc furlher 
~imilar appUc.aaoTI!:i ((II’ pmpo~ml$ wbich ......’ould he to tbe de:1riment of Lh.t: ilPpeanmt.::~.and 
amenjty of tht:= ~a in g ~I’aL 
The prpos.al~ due LO its loctt.lio[}, would na\ e aJlad.....t:=ne. vis.ua] impact Olllhe: a.rea and Llt::rmet 
lrom. its I1.ITliI chara-ctc,..’T, Ilnd .as 5u h docs not comply with roliey 3 ’;’l(lhe Uppt:cr Clydcsdah:: 

Loal Plan. 
(n thr;: inlerests ofruarl s.afcly: the. prop(ll;ial fails t mee.t Road I1nd Transrmrratioll Sen’ices 
st l~daL.d5 in lhilt visoo I iHy s.play.:; nf 25m x 215m caL1 n(]t be met in .t:ithcl" d i n::: jOJl

6

,

8:
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Production 2

RR}ilI8AJ, F PI..,i\NNIl"iG PER,.’USSJON
--~ 

SHIRE I APPLJCA TTON NO;

CL-’fl7,’(J2..J i

TO\\1\T A;~D COUNTRY PLANNII\’G (SCOTLANn) ACT 1997
To: Mr & Mr:li: FDuulop 

Dlppooh’ ew 
\Ve..Ii(Sidewood 
Ca rn ,,"arh "] L I 1 SLJ

Per N’ eville D~:r.: gn LId 
I 03 Main Stre\!t Ca.r~ \’mtb 
MLll ~HP

\Vith re-f~n,’11ce I,.(J YOUr uppiicaLion d.:1tcJ 02 ApriJ 2007 for PlanniJJg Pennj.ssion .mder thr.; aoovt;: men tiuncd ̂  c.:

)
D~Cliptiun of Proposed Dev~J(pment; I::.-er,;.tion nf 1 J4 sture}’ dwcHing!](lUSe wilh det~chcd gUfage
Site Loca. lon: 
LBnd forrr ng p.art of\\,re:st~ide’>\’ood }.’Il~n 
CamwuHl

SOUTH LA1\ARKSHIRE COUNCIL in e-xcruise- ortheir }X}\verg llnder ~hc atW\’C 1l1~lioJled ACl hcrehy ;

RRFLTSE PLANNING PE-R..Pt SSION
fbr the above de.....c;::I pm~l ill ilCCt1rdalH::C;: vdth the accompanying pran(s) submitted mHf th~ purticulfU".s given in tht: appJiL..;l(on, l’Or the ~30ns li~tcd o v crl eaf in the p’~P’Cr apart.

-
Date: 19/6/2007

Culin McDowaJl, Hearl of Planning and Building C’(J.TLtroJ S~rvic

SOUTH LANARKSHIRE COl1NCrr. 
ENTERPRISE RESOURCES 

Phmnillg and Building Control St’J’\’ccs

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
J 
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I 
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REPUS/\.L OF PLANNING PfRr\’tISSlON 
PAPh"R APART - APPLICATION NUMBER: CUQ7/ 247

REASON S

’2

,

3

H has not bl.:etl shown thHl the pmpmm1 is n~cessaTY for lhe 
furthenmce of ilgricu1tun:: 

fores.try ur tht:r usc ~Ippropri atc to the GTf::cnb-elt 
The pTOpO.s~L1 is eOJ’ltrary t Po}icy 73 ftlu;: Upp-cr Clydesdi:ili;:’ Locall)tan as it lines ot 

c(lnform to guidelin~ on location and s ing uf new }wuses in the countrys le: n,~tlltin~ iT\ 

a lack of visual in legralion inl.O the SIlLTounding cmmtrysidt:, to th~ detriment ofth~ 
visual 

IUHcnil’f and Tllral en arar1 e.r of l1)e LiI<.:U. 
The: PfOPl)Sal is c ntrary to PClljcy 73 of lhe Up!~er C1ydesdll!e LUCill plan i:1-S the 
cuml,11ati V~ dfcc~ of an additional house. al tbis lucatioD j L1 11ti80c 11l0n wilh cx.:i sting 
’hOlliCS in the \.vidcr IlrCi:1 \’\’ould ’deuacl from the mTal chwaWT 

of thr: area. 
The: propClsal i~ contrary to Policy STRA T 5 I) r dIe South ’.anark:’ihjfe I..oea! Plan 
(Fimlliscd Draft ~l!> Modified) f1.<:j it would result 1n spuradic de,,’d pmcnl in t;:: Rur:;!1 ArCH 

.0 the detriJ.n~t of ~he amenity and character of the env ronm(;;fLt. 

The propos.al is cnntmry to Pl)1iCY CRE 1 oftht;:: Soulh Lililarkshire: LocI\! IJlan (Fmuiscd 

Plan) ~~s. it has not been ~h ’i’n l.hat tbe proposal is nec~sary iur the lllrthC1’ancc of 

:agri c:\. ture, fore;::stry or other me uppropri ate tl) dlC Rural 
Area. 

lfappl’oved, the proposat would set an undesit1lb1e 
precedent wh h could en l)u.r:agi;: 

fu.rth("."[ simil~ appliciltioIu; for proPQ:;, s wbic:h would be: to HIe detriment.. of the 
appearance and amenity of the ~reil in genera!, 
The pr p0:; a1 , due: m its 1oc~hL)fL, ’would have i:1IL advr;rse vi~oal impact 011 the 1ll’ef1 

HTld 

etractl1’OL1l il.S mml chanlctef~ and 11$ such l1o{:s not c.Qrnply "lith PI)1ic.y:. ofth~ UPP’Cf 
Cly esdaJe Loca1 Plan. 
In the interests ofr ad ~ilfcty, the proposal fuils to mC>eL Roud and TrampoLt.ation 

S~[\’iecs 

~t~lndards. in that visibility sp]ays of2.5m x 215m nul. he meL ill either direction

4

5

6

, 
I
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Prod~ction 3 
I

~. ..--"--

.-.---/
/ I I

..
PROPOSED DWI’.T .u~GllOl1SF..

:&ioC.K PLAN. tCALI: 1:500. 
~EN\... Pllc. ED i~ p(~MIS510N OF QWN^Nn SURV Y ON~W~H^lF 0 THE CONfWLLER or HEr; ."’M[~ 5 

STI\ t-NAlW 0 riCE. 
. 

(R"V.TN toh~~I<;HT. 
AL~.f(’Ir.I’IT\ rU5~~VW lIGNCt NUMBER 100842626. 
NEVI LLl D[\IGN lTP. 

I 
NEVI L LED E 5 1 G N LTD 

rd(.I~t["iD IN ’ OTlA.ND - NO.1 ,"’os 
103 MAIN ~TREET (ARNWATH ML 11 8 HP 
TEL -0155~ 840807 FAX. 08712775937

jS
iHU’W" ~. ~ :j~ ".G’.:; ’Jti r:L r~"~r: S: ~:’:,r1~!l ,-:a:-.’-,’;;tJ. I S ’.::-:i:.~..:: - .’.,C".J 

APPUO iT; -:m ~f:hJS:.:D 
. 1 9 _!;j ~’: 2ijOl 

Hoo::J Of Pi~!1~~ cClc1 ":::~d;"8 on~rol S"nic’,~

HORTH.

PRO POlED DWElL I MCHOU/! 
WIITtIDEWOO.D FAR.M. 
BY C.ARNWATH 
FOR M.R. lie .M.Rt. F. DUNLOP.





















Production 5

FrasCI Dun I op 
Wests.idcwood 
Camwath 
1.,anarkshire 
1’ILll gU

South Ucnarb:hir~ Council 
P lann i ng Department 
South V cnnel 
l..anark 24Ch July 07

Re: Planning Application for Proposed Dwellinghouse (Ref No: CU07/0247)

.~ Further to our meeting on 16th July 2007, regarding the above: plann ing appl ication. I 
write to conti rm the key points rai~ed in ihe course of our d iSCUS$ion.

The primary purpQse of the proposed dwellinghousa is tQ support a major woodland 
regeneration project on adjacent land that forms part of the Westsidewood Home 
Farm Esta(e,

Approval has been obtained. through thE: Forestry Comm es-on’s Woodland Grant 
Scheme, to establish 11.4 hectares of mixed conifer and broadie-sf WQodland. This is 
a long.term project willi an anticipated project lifespan of up to 1 0 years, And the 
propoSE:d dwellinghous.e is essential for the success of the project The house would 
provide the onsite accommodation required to undertake critical woodland 
management activities. associated with 8 project of this scale, including crop 
protection and vermin control, and ongoing woodland and boundary maintenance 
and m anagemen~ tasks,

The woodland scheme Includes public access provision and the map provided in 
Appendix 1 shows the interlace b tween the woodland regeneration project and lhe 
proposed dwellinghouse. Given the importance of on-s.ite woodland management 
facilities to the overall project, I woul-d be fulty supportive of conditions being applied 
should planning approval be granted (e.g. relations to future r~ale of the property}.
A further point discussed W"a$ in relation to the land status of ~he location of the 
proposed dwe1linghouse:, I would like to reiteral.e that the proposed site is a mine 
spoil heap. and n.ot greenbelt land. Tha landsc:a ping that would be undertaken as 
part of this developmen~ ’NOuld enhance the visual appearance of an area oommonly 
used, at present, as a fly t pping site and, consequently. a general blight onlhe local 
landsca pe.

It is also important to note thatthe house would be screened from vie’w by trees in 
both an east and west. direction, and would not be visible from the south due to the 
natural contours of the land. The report provided in Appendix 2 includes details of 
add iUonal plan nE:d im provemenlsfor the existing woodland in the area mmediately 
surrounding the location of the proposed dwelling house, This includes pJans for the 
feHLng and disposal of dead. dying and diseased lrees. and a number of additional 
improvements aimed at revnalislng and improving the area around the house sitet 
and the wider surround ing are-a.

I 
I 
I 
I
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Finally, in response to the road Mfety issues that have been raised: I would like to 
str~$S that several options could be cons.idered to help address these concerns. 
Proactive landscaping around ihe entrance to the site offers one potential solution to 
enhancing visibility. Alternatively, the site entrance could be relocated to points 
either east or west Qfthe current entrance (as indicated on the map provided in 
appendix 3) without detriment to the overall visual integration of the development with 
the surrounding landsC:pe.

Overall, I believe thai the proposed dwell inghouse, when considered in the conta:d of 
the wider woodland regeneration project, com plies fully wiUl the requiremenls 
specified in Policy CRE1 of lhe South Lanarkshire Local Plan. The development 
would greatly enhance the character and amenities of the surrounding landscape 
through reinstating trees and woodlands, improving the ecological diversity the area, 
and supporting wildlife.

Thank you again for taking the time to meet with me to discuss this. matter. Should 
you feal that a site visit would ass.ist in your deliberations, I would welcome the 
opportunity to show you round the full area covered by the proposed project. I look 
forward to hearing from you in due course. I n the mea nti me, however, please do not 
hes.i te to oontact me shou Id you require any addiUona I information.

Sincerely

Fraser Dun lop
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Enterprise Resol,J r es 

Executive Dtrec:tOl lain Urquhart 
Planning and Bl.llldlng Standards Se:rvices - Clyda-sdale Area

Fras.er 0 unlop L td 
Westsldawood 
Ca mwath 
M L 11 8LJ

Ou r ref: 
Your ref: 
If calling as k for: 
Phone: 
Date:

TFlYG/CU07f0247

Tony Finn 
01555673154 
16 AUgU5( 2007

Daa r Mrs Du nlop 
?roposed dwellinghouse at Wests dewood, Carnwath 

I write wilh reference to previous discussions and your letter dated 24 July 2007 regarding your ’) proposals for a dwellinghouse at Ihe aoove site. 

A previous planning application for a house on ’he site was refused consent earlier this year on the 
grounds !.hat It failed to comply with planning policy on new housing in the countrysidCl in the 
adopted Upper Clydesdale Local Plan and finalised SoLrth Lanarkshire Local Plan. As I poin,ed out 
to you at our meeUr)Q the Council has also successfully defended refusals of planning P’Z’rmlssion 
for new hQusing in the area at appeal il1 the last 2 years.

You have now provided supporting information In (hat the proposed hou e is. required in 
association with the management of a woodland to b-e established through the Forestry 
Commissions Woodland Grant Sc:heme. The c te a set out in polic.y CREI In the tinalised local 
Plan would be used to ag:x; your proposal. A copy of this s enclosed for your information, 
(Please refer to part 1).

..J

I do have concerns that your proposal fails to comply with this policy. Firstly, YOl.l’Nould have- to 
show that the house is necessary to accommodate a full-time agricullural orforestry ’.vorker. I am 
not oonvinced based on the details available that this is. the case. In considering previous 
applications for similar proposals, the Countll has sought a report on the labour requirement from 
an organisation such as the Scottish Agricultural Collage, Howevar, I would point out that in both 
Gases the area to be planted was significantly greater ’han under your proposal. In addition you 
would have to shaw that no opportunities to re-use, convert or reoovate an existing building. 
However, plaflnlng permission currently exists fOf the -erection of 2 new houses and the conversion 
of outbuilding to two further houses at your haulage yard whic.h ’oVOuld offer $ul1able 
accommodation (0 manage the \voodland. Further, the new dwelling should be located, whe~ver 
PQ$sib(e. beside or within an existing group of buildings. I consider the position of ’he house 
shown on the previous application 1$ inappropriate due to its sporadic location.

You have referred to an application for a fores.try worker at Blackc:astla WCDd near Tarbrax 1hat 
has been granted. I have viewed the file and would advise lhal this application was granted uooer 
the general terms of policy 73 of the Upper Clydesdale Local Plan and (hat a jus(jfication was not 
required in this instance. Your proposal has already been asses.sed against policy 73 and was 
found not to comply for the reasons set out ill the decisio() notice, In addition the removal of an 
a rea 0 r 5 po il and Uppi n9 \’I/Ould not comply with policy in either the adopted or nalised Local Plan. 

Cauf)Cil Offices, South V~mfl81, Lanark, ML 11 7JT Phone: 01555673000 Fax: 015.55 673573 Te..’Phone: 016984541)39 Emaif: enterprise.lanar’l’\@southla.nar}:;shir~,gs;>(,gov,uk 

~,~ -:~~" .
I: ’,’,\,0 rd D:D C’ J e tt -Ef(I7’,!iU g’ o.Jf 1 6’J 8"y!;1. .~4~). 00 C
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I hope that the above clarifies the Councils po5ition. Please call me if you wi5h to discuss any 
aspe.ct further or 5ubmn: fu rther dela ils in support of the propO<S8 I.

Your5 sincerely

Tony Finn 
Area Manag r

Ene.

)

, ,
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rrn:;er DnrLlop ~.i:
\V CS’:i dC’,\’(10d 
{;arn W""3th 
}"1I .11 81 J

South l..anarkshire Counci~ 
South Vennd 
I.arwrk 
1\.’11.11 7.1T 231 No..... 07

FAO Und~1 Dic.kgoL1

D~ar 1...11’.’\ Dj c ksOII

1 .am writing 10 you ~ dRY It) ask ifwr:;:. ..::()ulLl arwngc: a Ln-::cling lo di:::a’:I s Ihe 

de"i;clopm [’lt of H new’ pl’Opt:r1y-

.-) As we art: nearing afl age \’!iherr:;:. we \’,omll
like I..n take a buck sr:;:at frum the; bll"5jne~ 

and ailO\’t. lhe n~:{[ g [l~ratiof1 of ~he fmnHy Lo tak~ [Il~ reins. ",Vr,; had hopcd to obtain 
permi:;"’ion to build <’I hOIBC ~lill on our h!1)d; bllt not within the yard. 

So !hat ....\’e ar<: 
dose cnough f rC{[U11’ed but llOt too filf a\,..-I1)’.
The r a.wn f(1r the ll1ci:’Ition that "i’t’ sugg s d ...vas thar. at Ihe lllomcn~ it is \L’ed for 11y 
ripfling, find \’.0"1:: had thought it would be bl,:I1eficial 

m yOUl"Si;lve.s and to an]’ one li\ing 

in thi:’ ar.;:::l, as it would ptc’ii’ent any more tipping spoih:ng the: 
visu~ aspt>Ct of the 

surwuf)ding area and p~~’cnl tll\:: councill1avlng to com.:; lmt W clc~lr a....’ray the me~~ 
tlHlt is 0 tten left.

, .. J

As Y(1U km1v.’, We also have phn.l1ing in pbc for the dcvelopn1.ent ora C-OLlrtyurd 
L)1t s.Lifl g of 2 new huiid Ilou::;e:’ amL 2 oorwer.::inns. 

’rllis pbnni ng M.S a cO ndiLjon 
(ha1lhe bU-’inc::;s mu~t C\3Lllie to trtlde irom these premi~:-:: bclorc al1Y wQrks 1~ke plocc. w~ di:; usstd (Ill[ intenLions ,",.ith a oouple nf e~ elopers, but they 11i:1\’e in::;i~tcd that 
th would only bid Ja"vollrahk 1)11 tlw property should 

l’hey b abk to buy the whole 

:;J.:-. a 11)(. This WIJ\lld mefIn that botb Oll[~’VC;S and Ou.r daughter who 
curr’:;1)t]y ’ive.s 

n~:<[ do!.)!’" wou I d D...<f,.....e to ]nok. l r n.;,;w hom~:’,.

Sh uld Ch s be [he [(1llte we chou~ to Lake. f1.’ we have] i ",cd in this arc:~1 for many 
year::; and in rclativ~ sedusion. w~ wl)uld lik~ to ontinue to Ll so, I1Ild ~s we ",,’ould 
~~till 0\",,[\ the a~.cuUural p~rL of the 1~lJld hcrt.:- \...’Ou] lib: a hOU"3ie slil1 att~L:hcd to tht: 

land in order to 1~nd th~ arc~.
\Ve arc open l(1 any ~uggr.:s on:; or a)teratiul1:’ YO!.L may hav~ ill onlel’ for US H.1 I’t:ad’l a 
mulual d.;,;~i sion.
Regrci’
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Production 8 FILE COpy

Ent.erp rise RrttSoun:;.~s 
E;(ecuti...e Direc1 r lain U r(j IJhart 

Plat’mlng and Build10g Standards Services 
- Clydesdale: Area

Fraser D~Jnlop Ltd 
Wastsidewood 
CARNWATH 
M L 11 au

Our ref: 
Your ref: 
1f calli ng ask for: 
phone; 
Date:

LD/KBJ 18/35

Lynda Dick$On 

8 January 2006

’1

Dear M r Dunlop 

Proposed dwelllnghOUl$iEl I Westsidewood, Carnwath 

I rafer to your letter of 23 November 2007 regarding the 
possibility of constructing a (Iew dwelling 

at the above Sit8-

I nota from previous. corres.pondence that the local plan poUcy PQsitlon 
in relation lo proposed 

residantial development in s.uch location$ was fully expla ined in Mr Fi nn’s letter of 16 Aug 
ust 2007, 

I would adv s.e you that this, position ha5 not changed over the intervening months. and that an 
applic:ation based on your propo5al would not be likely to 

receive a favourable recommendatiDn.

However, should you still wish to meet to clarify maUers further 
please contact Lynda Dj~son on 

tha above number.

Yours s;ncere1y

Tony Finn 
Area Manag9r 

)

council Omce5, s.ooth Ve:n noel, Lanark, Ml11 7 JT PhiJne:: (11555 673(}[]O Fax: D1555 6T3573 
1’.::d P"rtonf!: 01698 454039 Em 8.il: e:nterpri.’:-e:,l.anatk@sQlJth.1anarkshire ,g5); .gov, IJ~ ’~.~-~\ . ~~ ~Lr ......... ’ 

lN1.z,;;1 nH I~ PE-(’Qf.ll
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